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^ The old national turnpike from Baltimoreto Ohio, which was once the
preat avenue of travel between the East
and "West has now fallen into decay and
disuse.

Qnrationn Olten Anketl.
Q. What is Alabastine!1
A. Alabastine is a durable coating for

walls and ceilings.
Q. Is it the same as kalsomines?
A. It is entirely different from all other

preparations on the market.
Q. Wherein does it differ from these kal

omineson the market?
A. It is made from a cement that goes

through a process of setting on the wail, ana

grows harder with age.
Q. What are kalsoinines made from?
A. From whitings, chalks, clays or other

inert powders for a base, and are entirely
dependent upon glae to hold them on the
wall.
Q. Why do kalsomines rul< and scale?
A. Because the glue, being animal matter,

decays in a short time by exposure to aif
and moisture, and the binding qualities of
the material are then gone.
Q. Does the Alabastine contain any injurioussubstance?
A. Alabastine has been most carefully

tested, and is recommended by leading sanitariansthroughout the country, on account
of its sanitary nature.
Q. What has the same investigation

shown regarding wall paper?
A. Sanitarians condemn, in strong terms,

the use of wall paper for walls of living
rooms, on account of the poison used in its
manufacture.
Q. Can anything but plain work be done

with Alabastine?
A. Any kind of work, from plain tinting

^ Cftll be I
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dose.
Q. How can I learn to do this work and

decorate my house?
A. By writing the AJabastine Company,

Grand Rapids, Mich:, for book of instruction!and suggestions, and illustration of
stencils; also showing six sets of tinted wall
designs, sent free.

The crown jewels of Russia are valued
at $11,900,000.

Mr. "Robert W. Denvir

Two Christmas Dinners
In '90 a Smell was Enough

In *91 a Good Appetite
The Change Was Due to Hood't

Sarsaparilla.
44 Christmas Dat, Dec. 25,189L

" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Maes.
w I have been reading in a paper to-day about

Hood's Sarsaparilla being a core for

DyspepsiaAnd I know that it is true. A year ago the
nell of my Qhrlstmas dinner was enough for

me, but this year 1 find that I want more
than a cmell,and I give Hood's Sarsaparilla
the credit for the change in my feelings. For
the last two years 1 have been troubled with
dyspepsia, and could find no cure for it. My

\ friends told me that if 1 went to Europe, etasickness,change of air and diet would cure me.
' I went to Ireland and remained the three sum.

mer months of this year, 'tt, and came back is
September uncured. My blood waa
watery and 1 was told to take Hood's Bar.

\ oanarllLI for it. 1 did so, and in one month i
i i found that

{ Hood's Sarsaparllla
! Cure s

Both boot blood and dvsoeDflia. for 1 am now

perfectly well and have not taken any
other medicine since I came home." Robt.W
dmvir, 888 Franklin St., Astoria, Long Island

Ife, city, y. y.
m Hood's Pills are the best family cathartic
m «Mtlei>na effective. II JOHNSON'SI dyh^
I LINIMENT

for household use

I ^£ANY0T«*»S \3^ ORIGINATED
JjK for INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use#

SS By in Old Family Physiclas. _£3 goothing. healing. penetbat1nq
V l>ropp*d on Sugar, Children Love

to take Johnson*! Anodyne Liniment for Crot-c, Cold*
Bore Throat. TomUltis. Colic, UtmM and P*in«. K«mHStove* Summer CompWnta.Cntaandlhrnlje* llkemnjio.

V rvm Cooffh*. Anthrii*, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Cholerar
m MortraeTchUblaln*. Chap*, Soreneta In Body or Limb*.

?,](» Muscle* or Strain*. Inhale for Nervoa* Headache,
m ilTst'd Pamphlet /roe. Bold everywhere. Price » eta

bottle*fcuXX L 8. JOHNSON * CO, Bostor, Man

\German
Syrup"Tw<A bottles of German Syrup

cared tne of Hemorrhage of the
Lungs when other remedies failed.
I am a mferried man and, thirty-six
years of a£e, and live with my wife
and two little girls at Durham, Mo.
I have stated this brief and plain so
that all may understand. My case
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone about it who will
write me. Philip L. Schenck, P.
O. B0X45, April 25,1890. No man
could ask a more honorable, busi!ness-like statement. $

Consumption carries off
many of its victims needlessly.It can be stopped
sometimes; sometimes it
cannot

It is as cruel to raise false
hopes as it is weak to yield
to false fears.
There is a way to help

r 1
Iwithm the reacti 01 most wno

are threatened.careful liv[
ing and Scott's Emulsion of
cod-liver oil.

Let us send you a book
on the subject; free.
Scott& Bownb, Chemists, 13* South 5th Avenue,

New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion o>' ;od-liver

fl.all drugjuu everywhere do. ft.

-f -'"' ;'. ::p$}f :

I FAST DYING OUT.
RACES OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC

ARE VANISHING.

Tasmanians Practically Wiped Out
.The Maoris Following.Island
People Becoming Kxtinct.
Causes of the Decimation.

GRAY - HAIRED,
lYHi black woman in

J L Tasmania, calling
L\\ A herself Fanny
\\Vji 'jg\t Cochrane Smith,

claims to be the
last survivor of her

H It ' unhappy race.
f She is able to

IfJl/r \V cite extracts from

I Hi//' U °®c'a^ papers of

/VJIBl yv co'ony» p"Dted
*^a'?^?ppyr > \i long after the total
\i* i i extinction of the

Tasmanians was announced to the*world,
in which she is referred to as a pure
blood aborigine; and Parliament, in 1882
and 1884, voted her grants on account
of her unique position as the sole survivorof her race.
A few men in this country and Canada

are now striving to prevent the American
bison from becoming extinct. The endeavorreminds us of the efforts of the
whites in Tasmania to save the remnants
of the race they had annihilated. In
1803 between 6000 and 7000 natives
dwelt in the valleys of Tasmania. All
that were left of them in 1847 were

twelve men, twenty-two women and ten
children. In vain did the Government
build them comfortable houses, Bupply
all tbeir neeas ana give mem leacuere.

The race was doomed, and one by one

the few survivors perished.

£

MAORIS IN T

Other peoples in the Pacific and elsewhereare approaching the fate of the
Tasmanians. Here and there it is the
liquor and the diseases introduced by
white men that are decimating them.
In Tasmania it was the shotgun, pure
and simple. The natives were not guiltless,though they suffered many wrongs.
Their implacable hostility stirred up
against them a war of extermination.
The number of "crows" each had killed
came to be the common boast among the
whites. The following incident illustratesthe utter heartlessness with which,
as the long straggle went on, the overmfto+aro^TtTOru
UKUIV1 V/U &IUVATVO II V«V |/WkHMVV»l
One day a crowd of idle whites saw a

native boy watching them at a distance.
'Let's have some fun," said one of the
men. Taking an empty revolver he
pointed at his own head and repeatedly,
pulled the trigger. The men laughed
and the lad drew nearer, much interested
in the performance. "Now you do it,"
they Eaid to him, as they handed him a

loaded revolver. The boy blew his brains
out, and this was what the white pioneers
of Tasmania called "fun."
The fate of the Tasmanians was a

warning to anthropologists. The natives
dwindled and disappeared before they
had been intelligently studied; we hare
little accurute information about them.
Contradictory statements are made even
as to their religious notions. Some
rooms at Hobart and other towns are

"

1)

fTO
i

vakaoka chief.

filled with their handiwork. So these
people, flourishing as they were when
this century came in, have vanished beforeite close, leaving scarce a trace to
show that they ever lived.
The Maoris are going the same way,

though not by violence. When the
whites first came among them their numberwas estimated at 120,000. They
have been dwindling gradually, and
figure in the New Zealand census of 1886
as only 41,969 souls. It is noteworthy
that children's diseases, such as whoopingcough, introduced among the Maoris
by Europeans, are fatal alike to infants
and adults. Pulmonary complaints have
made large ravages. But their greatest
enemy, unknown before the coming of
the whites, is drink. Women rival the
men in their devotion to the flowing
bowl. Mr. Verschuur, -who studied the
Maoris in 1889, says their chief felicity
is in getting drunk. Another traveler
says he saw a native on a hotel veranda
one day loudly lamenting that he was

not beastly drunk, though he baa
swallowed thirteen glasses of whisky.
Children of tender jears follow the shin-

ing example of their parents, and boys
of five or six years are often seen with

pipes in their mouths. Nothing, apparently,can stay the ravages, due to the
"blessings of civilization," which, with
each recurring year, are making the

"**" +hart hpfnrp.
juaurib icso uuuiciv^ ~~.

www*
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A SBMI-CrVILIZBD MAORI QUEEN.
Let us turn to another phase of depopIulation in the Pacific. It is a wellknownfact that the practice of head

hunting has more than held its own.

Among some of the lesser known islands
it has increased. It amounts to a sort of
a craze in many an island that is still
given up to the most heathenish practices.Of course cannibalism is associatedwith it, but many Islanders start on

war eipeditions for heads alone, and
natives of the Solomon Islands have told
travelers that there is no felicity in life

iJ

HEIB CANOE.

equal to that of acquiring fresh heads
with which to adorn their tabu houses.
The British in North Borneo are waging
war on the practice and execute every
native they convict of the crime.

If we were to visit other parts of the
world we should see that the same inevitabledestruction that is overtaking the
Pacific Islanders awaits many another
native race and largely on account of the
lutru&iuu UL UiU nuvoc uiuucuuc

and customs they cannot be subjected to
and live. It is only a few weeks ago
that we beard that the natives of southwesternTerra del Fuego, estimated in
Darwin's day at 3000 souls, now barely
number 300 or 400. We should see,
also, in some districts, where natives are

treated with the greatest kindness and
everything possible done to promote
their welfare they are disappearing, not
through extermination, but by absorption.In Greenland no liquor can be sold
to the natives. No sailor can land on

those shores.unless he can show a clean
bill of health. But Caucasian blood
mingles in greater quantities in the veins
of each generation. Not an Eskimo
pure blood can be found in Greenland,
except among the Arctic highlanders of
Smith Sound or the new-found natives on
the east coast..Chicago Herald.

Licorice.
The most of the licorice so useful in

medicine and so dear to every 6mall
boy's heart comes from Asia Minor. The
plant belongs to the order of leguminosa
and the genus glycyrrhiza (Greek
glukus, sweet, and rhiza, a rcot) and is
a herbaceous growth, with stems four
or five feet high and perennial roots,
which are frequently several feet in
length and more than an inch thick. We
have a native licorice which prows on

the shores of Lake Erie and is found
even more abundantly farther West. It
tastes strongly like the foreign licorice,
and if cultivated might be made equal
to it. We import from 50,000 to 80,000
pounds a year, valued at from $80,000
to $1,600,000..American Farmer.

Shapes in Sleeves.

Among the new sleeve9 one is made of
fancy vicuna cloth, close fitting from
elbow to wrist, and draped above. Tiny
velvet buttoned tabs, and finishing bow
in velvet on the outside seam.

The puffed sleeve is of gray crepon
cloth, caught up in bouillonnes, with
bracelets and wristbands in pink velvet
ribboD.

Another is of nun's veiling, cashmere
or surah, arranged in rucus, and headed
with a deep puffing. Flat folds round
the wriste, and golferings down the outrideseam.

w
The Tartan sleeve is of Scotch cheviot,

with two gauntlet cuffs in dark plush
and light colored silk edged with double
cordiDg..New York Sun.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

TO PRESERVE EGGS.

Not long since a railroad float loaded
with freight cars containing a vast quantityof fresh eggs was sunk in the waters

. * Kotr Atf fVifi Pofffivv Wnrlr.
\J1 LUC U^/pci L/C*J , Wii. HUV ^uvvv.j, K V4ning

upon this subject a witty paragraphistattached to a New York newspapei
remarked that although immersed ia salt
water the eggs would undoubtedly b«
sold for fresh.

Whether he knew that his statement
was one of truth or not cannot be ascertained,but the fact remains the same

that the eggs were unimpaired when the
float was raised, and were undoubtedly
put on the market as such.

Speaking of the occurrence a wholeBaledealer in e/fgs gave the following
recipe for preserving them fresh for an

indefinite period. It is as follows:
"1 .4-mA ninfa
10 eauu paiilUl Ul no n? u pim.o |

of fresh slacked lime and one pint of
common table salt. This should be well
mixed and poured into a barrel until it
is half full of the fluid. The eggs to be
preserved should be put down is the
mixture. It is said that they will re.

main fresh for two years or longer, if desired,care being taken to keep them well
covered and to replenish the fluid if it
should be depleted by evaporation..
New York Herald.

BEVERAGE FOR THE SICK-ROOM.

Koumiss is a very refreshing, slightly
stimulating, non-intoxicating beverage
made of milk, explains Mrs. Emma P.
Ewing; and it is so highly commended
by physicians of eminence for its hygienicvirtues in many diseases that every
nurse and housekeeper should know how
to make it.
*1 have found the following to be an

excellent formula for koumiss:
Dissolve about two-thirds of a halfouncecake of compressed yeast and two

tablespoonsful of granulated su»ar in a

quart of warm milk. Pour that into a

bottle, leaving at least an -inch space at
the top; cork tightly, fasten the cork
securely, shake well, then set the bottle
where the temperature does not exceed
sixty degrees. Let it remain at that
temperature from eight to ten hours;
then lay it on its side in an ice chest or

refrigerator, and in from six to ten hours
more it will be ready for use. Bottles
that have self-fastening stoppers are the
most convenient to U9e in making koumiss,but the corks can be fastened in
.without much difficulty with either twine
or wire.

I have made very excellent koumiss
quite frequently by letting the bottles,
when filled, ' stand from eighteen to
twenty-four hours on the cellar floor,

-« ' a-J a. j
Where the temperature am not exceea

fifty-five degrees, then laying them on

their Bides in the same spot and letting
them remain undisturbed from twentyfourto forty-eight hours.

Less sugar and yeast can be used if desired,but the proportions mentioned
have always given me the most satisfactoryresults..Chicago NewB.

DESSERTS OF ORANGES.

Now that oranges are cheap and plen»
tiful, they should appear frequently on
the table. An exchange suggests several
good ways of using them in desserts.

Orange Pudding.Cut two oranges in
small pieces and remove the seeds.
Place in a Drettv dish and sprinkle with
sugar. Bring a pint of milk to a boilingpoint, add the yolks of two eggs
well beaten, two tablespoonfuls of cornstarchdiluted with a little cold milk, a

a little sugar and a little salt. Btir until
thick, pour over the oranges when partly
cool. Make a meringue ot the whites
of the eggs lor the top.

Orange Charlotte.Line a mold with
sections of orange. Soak one-third of a

box of gelatine in one-third of a cup of
water till soft. Pour on it one-third of
a cup of boiling water. Add one cup of
sugar and the juice of a lemon. Strain

tAA a nnnfnl ftf npontro iiiiPA Tallin
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and giated rind. Cool in the refrigeratoror a pan of ice water. When the
jelly begins to harden, beat till light,
then add the whites of three eggs which
have previously been beaten stiff. Then
pour into the mold lined with orange
sections, and put on the ice until serving
time. In preparing the cupful of juice
and pulp be careful to rcject all tough
tissues, using only the clear juice and
pulp.

Orange Baskets.Take as many orangesas desired, and cut them the round
way, just in the middle of the orange, all
the way round, except two pl.ices about
one-fourth of an inch wide, on opposite
sides. Then cut this narrow strip the
other way, so as to have perlectly round
baskets with a handle. Carefully remove
all the pulp, fill these baskets with orangejelly, and place green leaves in the
dish with them when served, and you
have a very handsome dessert. To make
the jelly, soak half a box of gelatine in
half a cupful of cold water until dissolved.Then add one cupful of sugar
and the juice of one lemon and three
oranges, and one cup of boiling water;
strain, and when partly cool turn into
the "baskets" and put on the ice to cool.

Orange Chocolate Creams.White of
egg, same quantity of orange juice, grated
rind of the orange, a few drops of lemon

juice, and confectioners' sugar enough to
make sufficiently stiff to roll into small
balls. Melt some chocolate, sweeten with
powdered sugar, flavor with vanilla, and
roll the balls in this.

Orange Cake.Four cups of sugar, two

cups of flour, one-halt cup of water,
yolks of five eggs and the w kites of
three. One and one-half teasponfuls of
baking powder, juice of a large orange,
and a little of the grated rind.

Frosting for Cake.White3 of two

eggs, juice and rind of an orange, and
sugar enough to make it stiff.

Orange Pie No. 1.Grated rind and
juice of two oranges, four eggs, four tablespoonfulsof sugar and one of butter,
and one pint of milk. Bake with only
one crust and meringue for the top.

Orange Pie No. 2.One cup ot sugar,
one-half cup of butter, one-half cup of
cold water, whites of three eggs, two

cups of flour, two teaspoonfuls of yeast
powder, juice and pulp of an orange.
Bake in three jelly tins. Make a frosting
of the yolks of the eggs, juice and
grated rind of an orange, and powdered
sugar to make it stiff enough to spread.
Spread on each layer, put one above the
other, and frost the top.

Orange Pudding.Soak a cup of
bread crumcs in a quart of milk. Beat
three eggs till very light, add a cup of

sugar, a small piece of butter, the juice
and grated rind of two oranges. Add to

,this the soaked cm iibs. Turn into a

buttered pudding dish and bake in a hot
oven..New York Recorder.

A MOST GRAPHIC STORY.

It is Taken Direct Iron* Real Life.

CHARMING NEW ENGLAND LADY TELLS
HER EXPERIENCE BOTH ABROAD AND IN
AMERICA.

The unwritten romances of life are more
wonderful and far more interesting than the
most vivid works of fiction. The one we are

about to relate occurred in real life, and is
both interesting and instructive.
" 1J A Til an
-Airs, oennie nay lormeriy nvcu il uui

Chester, N. H. Her home was pleasant, her
surroundings comfortable. In the year 18S0
she visited England, and while in thai
country began to experience strange sensations.At first she attributed them to th(
change of climate, but they continued anc

increased, until finally, like many aoothei
woman, she became utterly discouraged.

It was while in this condition that Mrs.
Ray returned to America and her home.
Thousands of women who read thi6 story can

appreciate the condition in which Mrs. Ray
then was,and sympathize with her suffering.
Two prominent pnysicians were called and
endeavored to do all in their power for her
relief. In spite, however, of their skill Mrs.
Ray grew weaker and more depressed, while
the agony she endured seemed to increase.
It was at this time that a noted physician
who was called declared Mrs. Ray was sufferingfrom cancer, said there was no belp, and
told her friends she could not live more than
a week at the farthest.
And here comes the interesting part of the

storv, which we will endeavor to tell in Mrs.
Ray's own words. She said:
"Unknown to all these physicians, I had

been using a preparation of which I had
heard much. I did not tell the physicians
because I feared they would ridicule me,and
perhaps order its discontinuance. During
all the while that the physicians were attendingme the preparation was steadily and
faithfully doiDg its own work in its own
way, and I had faith in its power. At last
the doctor said there was no use of his com*

ing, for he ooulddo me no good. I had suf*
fered so much that I was quite willing to
die, but it seems I was nearer relief than I
knew. One week from the day the doctor
last caiiea a imse growtu,uh uun <u> a

cup, and which looked as thougn it had been
venr large, left me. I sent for a doctor,
and he declared it was a fibroid tumor, but
said he had never known one to come away
of itself before. I immediately began to

gain health and strength, and I unhesitatinglydeclare that my rescue from death was
due solely to tbe marvelous effects of
"Warner's Safe Cure, which was the remedy
I took unknown to the physicians,and which
certainly rescued me from the grave. It i(
xny firm belief that many ladiee who are said
to die of cancer of the womb are cases like
mine, and if they could be induced to use
Warner's Safe Cure they, like me, might be
saved."
The above graphic account is perfectly

true in every respect. Mrs. Jennie Ray is

now living at 142 West Sixth street, South
Boston, Mass., and if any lady doubts tha
above statement she can address Mrs. Kay,
who will gladly answer all questions or

grant an interview of a confidential nature
to any lady who may choose to call upon
ner. it is s&ia tnat "trutu is surau^ci wu

flctioD," and when the thousands of suffering,helpless women who are upon the road
which physicians say leads only to death,considerthe story as above giveD, there is
reason for hope and joy, even although they
may be now in the depths of despondency
and misery. To sucn ladies the above
truthful account is willingly given.

Largest Olive Orchard In the World.
The largest olive orchard in the.world

belongs to Mr. Ellwood Cooper, of Santa
Barbara County, California. Mr. Cooper
purchased the land occupied by this
mammoth grove of Oriental trees away
back in 1871, the entire orchard, includiugthe portions of it which are devoted
to the culture of English walnuts,
Japanese persimmons, almonds, etc.,
comprising 1700 acres. The orchard
now has 10,000 olive trees, 8100 in full
bearing, the remainder being young trees
set out during the past year and a half.
Besides the olive tree there are 3000
English walnut trees, 10,000 almond
trees and about 4000 other fruit and nut
tree9. The 10,0U0 olive trees yielded
40,000 quart bottles of olive oil last
year, which found a ready market at

$1.25 per bottle; the nut trees bore
thousands of bnsheli of nuts, to say
nothing of the Japanese persimmons.
Taken all in all, it has been calculated
that Mr. Cooper's orchard brings an incomeof not less than $800 per acre

every year..St. Louis Kepublican.

Queer Chinese Commodities
Some curious items are found in the

lists of China's trade statistics. For
instance the report of exports from

IchaDg, a large city on the middle Yangrse-Kiang,contains an item of 13,000
pounds of tiger bones, valued at nearly
$3000. Only a Chinese would think of

putting tiger bones* to any other use
11 *-L-4 "^ ilirrAt* Kiit in Dhinfl
mau Utttl ui a luviiiAbi) i/uv

tiger bones are used as a medicine. They
impart to the invalid some of the tiger's
strength. Another item is 9000 pounds
of old deer torns, worth $1700.anothermediciuai agency with whose

pecular properties Western medical
science is not yet acquainted..Boston
Transcript.
In 1850 "Brown'* Bronchial Troches" were

introduced, and their uuucms as a cure for

Colds, Coughs, Asthma and Bronchitis hat
been unparaheied.
The pleasant coating of Beecbam's Pillh

completely disguises ibe taste without impairingtheir efficiency. 26 cents a box.

For a 2c. stamp, 6ent with address to Lydio
E. Pinkham -Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., ladie.'
will receive free, abeautitul illustrated book
"Guide to Health and Etiquette."

ONK KiVJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigsia taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and act*
gentlyyetpromptly on theKidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses thesy*
tarn effectually, dispels colds, head
ichee and fevers and cures habituai
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its Kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste ana so
ceptable to the stomach, prompt 10
its action and truly beneficial aixts
effects, prepared only from the most
neaithy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of t jgs is lor sale in wo
and $1 bottlee by all leading druggist*Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procureit promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COL

8AN FRAMC/SCO, CAL.
mmtUJL cr. trOMIL ««

r> n TFKITC e. t. fexwk k.
MA I l"|ll I ^ Washington, D. C.

* Jim ntor'a Guide free.

Btw'i Tkli f
We otter One Hundred Dollars reward far

any case of catarrh that cannot be cored by
taking Hall'sCatarrh Core.

F. J. Caere* & Co., Props., Toledo, Q.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions,and financially able to carry out any obligationsmade by their firm.
WE8T & Truaj:,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Walddjg, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actin^^irc/>tlT7 nrvnn fVio HmJ nnH TTlTlrnns sur-

faces of th'e system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Mr. A. B. Laforme, Boston. Mass., ears: "I

ordered and distributed one dozen large bottles
Bradycrotine among my friends afflicted with
headache, and in every case it has afforded
almost instantaneous relief." Fifty cents.

FITS stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and {2 trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.
The worst cae«9 of female weakness readily

yield to Dr. Swan's Pastiles. Samples free.
Dr. Swan, Beaver Dam. Wis.

Young mothers who regain strength but
slowly, should bear in mind that nature's
greatest assistant is Lydia E. Pinkham's
vegetable Compound. It has no rival as
thousands testify.

Rather risky
.the offer that's made by the propnetorsof Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.Risky for them. For you, if
you have Catarrh, it's a certainty.
You're certain to be cured of it, or
to be paid $500. That's what they
offer, and in good faith.they cure

yon, or pay you, no matter how bad
your case, or of how long standing.
But.is it so much of a risk?

They have a medicine that cures

Catarrh, not for a time, but for all
time. They've watched it for years,
curing the most hopeless cases.

They know that in your case there's
every chance of success, almost no
chance of failure.
Wouldn't any one take such a

risk with suoh a medicine?
The only question is.are you

willing to make the test, if the
makers are willing to take the
risk?

If so, the rest is easy. You pay
your druggist fifty cents and the
trial begins

KIWMCR^

S'TfjjT
Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, pain in joints orback, brick dust In
urine, frequent calls, irritation, incarnation,
gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion, gout, billious-headache.
8WAJIP-ROOT cures kidney difficulties.
La Grippe, urinary trouble, blight's disease,

Tmnnra Rlnod.
Scrofula, malaria, genl weakness ordebility.
GnaraatH-C»e content# of One Bottle. IfnovbeaeflUd,Dnggiftg will refund to you the price paid.
At Drnfgliti, 5 Of. Size, $1.00 Size.
"InijQidf' (Jolde to Health'Tree.OoiunJUtlon trutk

Dr. Kmuea & Co., Bisohamtow.N. Y,

Ely's Cream Balm
QUICKLY CURES Crffiffijf*0]

COLD I" HEADr^lf/j
Apply Balm into each nostril.

ELY BROS., 5C Warren St., X. Y. Mt1

FROM THE "PACIFICJOURNAL."
"A great Invention has been made by Dr.

Tott. That eminent chemist has produced

Ms Hair Dye
-which imitates nature to perfection: it acts
instantaneously and is perfectly harmless."
Ftice, »1. Office, 39& 41 Park Place, X. Y.
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pn
with >nne«, Enamels, and Paints which stain
the blinds. Injure the iron, and bum off.
The Rising Sun Stove Polish Is Brilliant, Odorlew.Durable, and the consumer pays tor do tin

or glaax package with every purchase.

Sample Cake of Soap and 123
' page Book on DermatologyfHBH^H^^and Beauty: iu»tratea;

on Skin, hi .Nervous
and Blood i.j.^aaea sent

fFirill Sinflnl^H^Bbea-le<i for I Oc.; also^fcUU-OUAr^^^MDifriicrarementh. nice
WH Birth Marks, Moles,jHr TnBP^n^^HlSWarts. India Ink and1/^ j^^P^^^Bi>cw<,er Marks, 8cara,PltI/ >lAlCAVVm JSW tings,Redness of Nose.SuIperfluous Ha<r, Pimples.

AMD J^r& John H. Woodbury.
. -rffflWiSP Dermatologist, 1.2 W.

MP'"/* ..oLt&Ztiro* 4*d *u!wew *or*UlyAim

HOTT THOVMOV. too

moetnoted pDyHtoao of fciuR-
HfStwh- \ UUXl. ttT> tUAt more UMUJ

UrHmBPy n«if r>»>11 intMweoroemiin

Send 'or irrec «SnnplP ol

* Tea to a> «*t

HtD Street New tort Uity.

GfflPMe-ePtor««Comi»le**®®,care,c<>,,,tlDaU®,t*

IjONJs'^Alig
= c FULliY warranted0233

5Ton Scales $ 60Freicht fald
' A^^fnMreoFRiwnuAumu MV

vQ)unLj"' uinoimi'n un.n.i.)

riFMCIAil^ni* w.^oHuisltllwlwll Waihlngton, D. C.
'Successfully Prosecutes Cfaims.
I jite princfpal ExAmlaer U\B. PeneioD Bureau,
a/winiwtwar, 15ft^uUlcatiii£Claini« tatywnoft

wm%
^ SCIATICA

§8533it^MAL.
R. R. R.
DADWAY'S
»

II READY RELIEF. «®S
erau urn ?ur»n » :

' M
Coughs,
Sore Throat,
Hoarseness.
Stiff Meek,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh.
Headache,
Toothache,
Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, Asthma,
Bruises, Spralmfc

Quicker Than Any Known Xouif.
No matter how violent or exempting (he jpfc j» 4SM
Rheumatic, Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, ITei iMft Jfi&H
Neuralgic, or prostrated wltn tlwiwi nufMSX3j
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Will Afford Iaatant StM<
INTERNALLY.A half to ft MMMoafftl * vsqHfl

half a tumbler of water will in a few mlaufi 11. "-.wj
Cramp*, Sp<um», Sour Btomach, Kauua. Vomlth*
Heartburn, Nerrouaneaa, Sleepleaene*, 81ck Hm»
ache, Diarrhoea, Colic, flatulency and all Lalaiatf '

pallia.
Malaria In Its various forma cured aad pmwkl
There to not a remedial agent la the worldM

will cure Fever and Ague and all other farflnOMM J; ft®
[7. tt/lilWAl'D riJjliOj «u UUiV&iT M w -wau

WAY'S BEADY RELIEF. '-WA
Sold «t all DKvaaiwn. Price M ewHt

Trusts and Combines j
both commercial and politicti
appear to be on the Go.

They have been weighed in ^
//£<? balance of Public Opinion
andfound wanting. j

But there is one

Combination.*
Capital\ SkiU and Energy fJjS

{purely American,)
that has come to stay.

IVe have some ofthefirst\
Quarter century ofthe next

and an unlimited quanity of
the latter. \

TU* TTri

ofour success in busi*
ness is asplainas tk* 4$

"'"j

145 & X47 Bowery, 615 & 6x7 Petal Aft
AND WASHINGTON, D. OL

771 Broadway, 72 Washington 9t»'
NEW YORK. BOSTON, Mass.

50 & 54 Asylum St.. 400 Smithfield St, |l|
HARTFORD, Ct. PITTSBURG. Pit |||

Custom Clothing Only.
Largest stock of Spring styles

Over 3,000 Patterns to cham, Jj
Suits to orderfrom, $20.00.

Trousers to orderfrom £&& -|j|
Send for samples: Garments expressed

StOKO MTil)iiit PA-Hlti, xu/a. , |n||
iwTBAEEB & C0.1

BMMtofi
|Ab tae been rasomd. 4

It absolutelymm «| ^
<£ is toiubis. I y

KoChemicatM S
l arsaseo to its prepanrton A
A tuw mori than thru: dmcs Ac

streugSt ot Oooos nrtwo
Starch. Arrowrcxx or ttaipfc

tHH 1 B 1 111 and astteretaw*t aot* »

wlliifexSfSS'
digested, and admxrabiy adaptfi lotmm
at. well as for persons in haalttL

Sold Dj flrows ewiirtnw,.
W.BAKER & CO.. Dorchester,M«m

i MUSHROOMSMILLIONf;sj There's money in growing Mushrooms, tk
7 Constant demand at good prices. Any one£

Awith a cellar or st»> fr
j^r 0811 do 0*f
4Primer & Price-list ft

^ tells how to mtF
4 them. Free. Send#;

{ <M||fiUBn|K^9B for it. A trial bride F
A of Spawn (enoughK

A /« fij&Sfor a 3x4 ft- ezperi- r
ment),by mail poet- g;

i tfmganmp^-wvjski for $3.00; 50 ft P
g J5.00. Special ft

I rates on large lots. John Gardinbb & Co.. J
Seed Growers. Importers and Dealers, ft

A Philadelphia. Pa. t
a 9STGardiner's Seeda:.New Catalogue ft
3 'or i8q2 now ready. Free. Send for it J"

* *1#
................

IO £* /N f\ f\ A bright, energetic oua«
JK HI j I I I woman wanted to taka As
V V ViV V fol* Keener for ap artfcte

that is needed In every
A home aid IndlaffM*

pie In every sCec.
S<ELL8 AT »rjBAT,in
town or country. 8760 ia
A) days and a steady incuaa

|I|PIP*|/ afterward. A "Bomms"
Ull fta Baa BK for the right person. Gssl
WW ka ft V% jobs are aearce aa<

.

^ aaan taken. Write at am*.
i. W. JONES, Manager, Hprlncfleld, Oils

WELL DRILLING
Machinery for Wells cf any depth, from 20 to 3,000 feat
for Water. Oil or (Ja*. Our Mounted Steam Drilling antPortable Horae Power Machines set to work In SO mlnatea.
Guaranteed to drill takterand with leaa power thaa aajother. Specially adapted to drilling: Well* In earth or
rock 20 to 1,000 foet. Farmer*""'* otheriaremakingMS
to M" per oaj with our maehi'.ervauil tool". ."tuie'iaK
buslncoo for Winter or Summer. We arethj old-u *ut
larRert Manufacturer* til the bu«inea*. Sent for !» »
trated Catalogue X. etatlni:fully whatl«ro luirod. PIKBCB
ARTESIAN WELL SI PPLY CO., CO Beaver St.. >e" ' orx.

VCVGTntir Loads a ton in 5 minataw
IvLlU I UIlL Saves time, work, a»«,

hay. Strong durable, li?Ht
HAY Lira ft. Send for de3cri itioa.

i nincD KEYSTONE Mr fl 50.LOADER sterling, III.

PATENTS* * * * **' * w 40-pngc bouu tree.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the H|fi! Best. Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. [j|

01 60c. £. T. Huitltlne, Warren, IV §p

i/J, "' ,'


